First Neck Lane
Southampton. A superlative example of what happens when masterful construction, generous room sizes, intelligent flow and a sensational landscape plan are all combined with
inspired interior design awaits in Southampton’s estate area. This masterpiece sitting on 2.25 acres at the end of a long, gated drive, welcomes you into a 20 ft. high grand paneled
entry across dark stained 8 inch wide antique hemlock floors that completely cover the 8,500 SF+/- of living space. The first floor with 10 ft. ceilings throughout, includes a 26 ft.
X 31 ft. fireplaced great room with coffered ceilings and multiple seating areas, a 26 ft. X 21 ft. Hemlock clad library with fireplace, built in media and humidor and a formal dining
room. The kitchen, augmented by a complete butler’s pantry, opens to its own living room with fireplace and breakfast banquette. Staff quarters, laundry room, 2 powder rooms and
a 3-car garage complete the 1st level. The second floor is reached by an extra wide staircase leading to the 1,600 sq. ft. master suite complete with his/her baths, dressing rooms,
sitting room with fireplace and private terrace overlooking the backyard. Separate, down a wide, gracious hall are 5 additional bedrooms, all with baths ensuite that end with a
back staircase going back down to kitchen. The 3,500 SF+/- finished basement includes recreational rooms, temperature controlled 10,000 SF+/- bottle wine cellar, media room,
additional staff lounge and full bath. An elevator connects all three levels. Outside the screened porch overlooks the stunning landscape plan, designed by Edmund D. Hollander, that
surrounds the 50’ Gunite pool w/ separate spa, expanded pool house and sunken Har-Tru court. Captivating, compelling and available for you to make your summer plans today.
Exclusive. $16.995M WEB# 29301 | Available For Rent : July, August or 2 Weeks. Please inquire about pricing.
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